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Miami REALTOR® Appointed to Serve on Non-Profit Group’s Board of Directors 
Michael Hinton at WEICHERT, REALTORS® - Best Beach Real Estate Is Newest Urban Promise Board Member  

 
MIAMI, Fla. / June 14, 2017 – WEICHERT, REALTORS® - Best Beach Real Estate is proud to announce that Michael Hinton has been 
appointed to serve as a board member for the Miami-based non-profit group, Urban Promise. Hinton, a Miami resident, is the director 
of commercial real estate at the Weichert® affiliated company, which has six offices in South Florida.  
 
“I’m truly honored to be invited to serve as a board member for this amazing non-profit organization,” said Hinton. 
“Urban Promise strives to improve the lives of young people here in Miami by helping them excel in both the 
classroom and workforce. I am committed to doing whatever I can to support the life-changing mission of Urban 
Promise.” 
 
Hinton and his colleagues at WEICHERT, REALTORS® - Best Beach Real Estate have been long-time supporters of 
Urban Promise. The South Florida real estate company has donated hundreds of backpacks filled with school supplies 
to students at Urban Promise, an effort which Hinton coordinates. The Weichert affiliate also donates $25 to Urban  
Promise each time the company closes a real estate deal and their agents spend time at Urban Promise helping kids  
write resumes and prepare for job interviews. 
 
“It’s hard at times to express how grateful we are for all that Michael and his colleagues at WEICHERT, REALTORS® - Best Beach Real 
Estate have done to make a positive difference in the lives of the kids here at Urban Promise,” said Dr. Ana M. Ojeda, co-founder and 
president of Urban Promise in Miami. “We are excited to have Michael join our board of directors and look forward to working with him 
as we continue to help young people in our community pursue their life’s dream.” 
 
For more information about Urban Promise, call 786-334-5858 or visit www.urbanpromisemiami.org.  
 
More information about WEICHERT, REALTORS® - Best Beach Real Estate can be found at www.bestbeach.net or by contacting Abraham 
Chehebar at 305-866-0777.   
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About Weichert Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.: Weichert Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. has grown steadily since Jim Weichert, president, chairman and CEO of 
Weichert, Realtors, launched the company’s franchise division in 2001. The affiliate division was created to offer a business model for franchisee 
ownership candidates described as “a clearly defined operating system for marketing and managing a real estate business.” Weichert Real Estate 
Affiliates, Inc. announced its first affiliate in 2002, was ranked as one the top traditional residential real estate franchises in Entrepreneur’s 2017 Franchise 
500 and is identified in 2017 by Franchise Business Review as one the top U.S. franchises. Weichert Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. has offices serving over 300 
markets in 39 states. For more information about Weichert, visit Weichert.com or for information on franchise opportunities visit 
WeichertFranchise.com.  
 

Each WEICHERT® franchised office is independently owned and operated. 
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